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It is so easy just to sing songs, it is easy just to follow the words on the
big screen or on the song sheet. We easily forget that words have
meaning.
When songs are based in biblical truth, it raises faith. It enables us to
stand as individuals and the church as a community to advance.
The song we have chosen to look at is “Cornerstone” from Hillsong
2012, an old hymn called "My Hope Is Built on Nothing Less", written
by Edward Mote and re-written by Hillsong.

I personally find the truth
that “Through the storm,
He is Lord. Lord of all” has
been very helpful when
faced with circumstances
that could so easily
overwhelm. It reminds me
that my trust is in the one
who is ‘Lord of all’.
That thought makes me
arise, face and overcome
the circumstances that
would try to intimidate and
discourage me.
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Christ alone; cornerstone. Weak made strong; in the Saviour's love
1 Peter 2:6-8
6 For in Scripture it says: “See, I lay a stone in Zion, a chosen and
precious cornerstone, and the one who trusts in him will never be
put to shame.”
7 Now to you who believe, this stone is precious. But to those who
do not believe, “The stone the builders rejected has become the
cornerstone,”
8 and, “A stone that causes people to stumble and a rock that
makes them fall.” They stumble because they disobey the
message—which is also what they were destined for.
“The word cornerstone is ‘arche’ which means "a beginning" (its usual
meaning), "first in time, order, or place," is used to denote the
extremities or "corners" of a sheet,
Note: For the adjective
akrogoniaios (from akros,
"extreme, highest," and No. 1),
"a chief corner stone,” They were
laid so as to give strength to the
two walls with which they were
connected. So Christ unites Jew
and Gentile, Eph. 2:20; again, as
one may carelessly stumble over
the "corner stone," when turning
the "corner," so Christ proved a
stumbling stone to Jews,
1 Pet. 2:6.” (Vines Expository
Dictionary)
Peter in the verses above allows us a glimpse of three beautiful word
pictures about Jesus.
First, he describes Jesus as the first laid cornerstone, on whom every
other stone aligns. He is first in time (first to be laid), order (he is King,
Lord, Master and Friend), and the first in place (Jesus sits at the right
hand of the Father).
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Second, he describes Jesus as the stone the builders rejected; the
picture is the building of the temple where no stone was cut or shaped.
It is said that there was one stone that the builders continually rejected,
which eventually became the capstone that held everything together.
So Jesus Christ unites Jew and Gentile in one new covenant in his
blood.
Third, he describes a stumbling stone, for the Jews who were chosen
under the old covenant. Today he is a stumbling stone to those who
reject him. People may say he is a great teacher or a historical figure,
or a prophet or a madman or a bad man, but they will fall and fail in the
light of the presence of the living God. Jude speaks of Jesus as the one
who is able (Jude verses 24 &25).
Therefore Christ alone is the cornerstone, on whom we as Christians
build our lives. Other verses of the song say, ‘Weak made strong; in the
Saviour's love.’
When we face difficult
situations, things that make
us sad or angry, it is possible
to feel overwhelmed. This is
the moment we need to be
strong, but we feel weak, but
the promise is that we can
face the situation because of
the Saviour’s love. Paul the
apostle said “I can do all
this through him who gives
me strength.”

If we know Jesus as Saviour, we can experience his love in a special
way, a way that makes us strong and able to do this, face our fears,
doubts and the situation because of his love.
When you sing the words of the song allow faith to arise and embrace
the meaning of the words.
Christ alone; cornerstone. Weak made strong; in the Saviour's love
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My hope is built on nothing less. Than Jesus’ blood and righteousness
I dare not trust the sweetest frame. But wholly trust in Jesus name
“But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still
sinners, Christ died for us.
9 Since we have now been justified by his blood, how much more shall
we be saved from God’s wrath through him! 10 For if, while we were
God’s enemies, we were reconciled to him through the death of his
Son, how much more, having been reconciled, shall we be saved
through his life!” (Romans 5:8-10)

Easton Bible Dictionary describes ‘hope’ as “one of the three main
elements of Christian character (1 Cor. 13:13). It is joined to faith and
love, and is opposed to seeing or possessing (Rom. 8:24; 1 John 3:2).
"Hope is an essential and fundamental element of Christian life, so
essential indeed, that, like faith and love, it can itself designate the
essence of Christianity (1 Pet. 3:15; Heb. 10:23). In it the whole glory
of the Christian vocation is centred (Eph. 1:18; 4:4)." Unbelievers are
without this hope (Eph. 2:12; 1 Thess. 4:13). Christ is the actual object
of the believer's hope, because it is in his second coming that the hope
of glory will be fulfilled (1 Tim. 1:1; Col. 1:27; Titus 2:13). It is spoken
of as "lively", i.e., a living, hope, a hope not frail and perishable, but
having a perennial life (1 Pet. 1:3). In Rom. 5:2 the "hope" spoken of is
probably objective, i.e., "the hope set before us," namely, eternal life
(comp. 12:12). In 1 John 3:3 the expression "hope in him" ought rather
to be, as in the Revised Version, "hope on him," i.e., a hope based on
God.”
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In an attempt to sum this up in a sentence I would say that ‘Eternal Life
is the object of our hope and becomes experience by faith because of
God’s love’.
There are three areas or levels of trust, the physical, the intellectual
and the spiritual. We will look at each in turn starting with the easiest.
Physical
We all trust the light switch to bring light in darkness, or a key to open
the door and grant us access. If Usain Bolt was telling people how to
run faster I guess we would all listen. The more common the action the
easier it is to trust for the outcome we desire.

Intellectual
We believe certain things and trust in them, simply because they are
rational and logical. We know that Australia exists simply because we have
met Australians. We believe in the idea of gravity not because we can see it
but because we see or feel the effect of it. If a scientist were to explain
Einstein’s theory of relativity we would probably believe it even though
we didn’t understand it.
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Spiritual
This is the most difficult level of trust. It is trusting that the sacrifice of
Jesus Christ on the cross was sufficient to pay the price for our sin. It is
trusting that we have been justified by his blood. It is believing that we
have a new life through the resurrection of Jesus Christ, if we believe
(trust, have faith) in him. That he is who he says he is and has done
what he has said he has done. We have a multitude of witnesses, 2
billion of whom are alive today; they are athletes, footballers, scientists,
and accountants, ordinary people all.
Some people say I’ll only believe it if I can see it. I read the following
quote and found it helpful. “Just because I can’t see the air doesn’t stop
me breathing and just because I can’t see God doesn’t stop me believing.”
Our hope is not some flimsy thing but it is steadfast and certain. The
object of our hope is the one, Jesus Christ, who came from heaven,
lived teaching truth and love, died for our sin, was buried and rose from
the dead. It is he who makes our hope a living thing that is something
of substance.
We are wise to build our hope, our faith and our love on the blood and
righteousness of Jesus Christ. When you sing the words of the song
allow faith to arise and embrace the meaning of the words.

My hope is built
on nothing less.
Than Jesus’
blood and
righteousness
I dare not trust
the sweetest
frame. But
wholly trust in
Jesus name
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When Darkness seems to hide His face I rest on His unchanging
grace
In every high and stormy gale. My anchor holds within the veil
My anchor holds within the veil
Therefore, since we have been justified through faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, 2 through whom
we have gained access by faith into this grace in which we now
stand. And we boast in the hope of the glory of God. Romans 5:1-2
Many of us have had what is referred to as a wilderness experience,
times when God appears far away. The writer of the song says, “When
Darkness seems to hide His face.” The darkness he speaks of is that
distance from God, the loss of our first love. The feeling of not wanting
to worship, we even avoid times of worship and prayer. We stop
reading the bible and speaking to others about Jesus. We see the
negative in everything, church becomes a drudge and others in the
church an inconvenient necessity.
The writer continues “I rest on His unchanging grace.” The truth is that
God never changes and therefore his grace towards us is unchanging.
His love never fails. Yet he is always reaching and whispering tender
words into our personal wilderness.
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.
(Hebrews 13:8)
The thing is that God
never changes his mind
because he is never
wrong and he is not a man
and therefore doesn’t lie.

The song writer continues,
“In every high and stormy
gale. My anchor holds
within the veil.”
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There are two words to
explain here, first is anchor
and the second is veil. The
word ‘anchor’ refers to a
source of security or
stability. Jesus Christ is
the one within the veil who
holds us and keeps us
secure and stable.

The writer’s reference to the word veil, is reminiscent of the veil which
was a divider between the holy place and the most holy place; the
curtain of the tabernacle in the wilderness. It was the veil that
separated priests from the presence of God.
The writer of Hebrews comes to the conclusion;
“Therefore, since we have a great high priest who has ascended
into heaven, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold firmly to the faith
we profess. For we do not have a high priest who is unable to feel
sympathy for our weaknesses, but we have one who has been
tempted in every way, just as we are – yet he did not sin. Let us
then approach God’s throne of grace with confidence, so that we
may receive mercy and find grace to help us in our time of need.”
(Hebrews 4:14-16)
We should make every effort to hold on to the faith that was given to us
as a gift of God that we might believe in him. We should stir up this gift
that is within us. We need never be blown off course or distracted by
every high and stormy gale. Our anchor holds within the veil.
Can you say “My anchor holds within the veil?”
The fact that my anchor, Jesus Christ, holds me in the presence of the
living God is something to celebrate. Therefore, when you sing the
words of the song allow faith to arise and embrace the meaning of the
words.
When Darkness seems to hide His face I rest on His unchanging
grace
In every high and stormy gale. My anchor holds within the veil
My anchor holds within the veil
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Monday evenings 6.00pm
Thursday mornings
9.30 - 10.15am

Beavers Colony for
children 6-8years

Free play and
activities,
followed by
storytime and singing.

Cub Pack for
children 8 - 10½ years

Cost £1 per family

Friday mornings
10.00am - 12 noon
A warm and friendly welcome
and a chance to chat over a
cup of tea or coffee.
Table Top sales are
held regularly.
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Sunday mornings 9.30am

Enjoy fellowship with other
Christians on a weekly basis.

Tuesdays 5th & 19th Nov.
11.00am to
12 noon.

We hold several groups,
meeting at different times.

Discover the
power of
prayer!

Ask for details and discover
one that is
just right for you!

SANCTUARY COUNSELLING SERVICE
Tuesday evenings and Wednesday
mornings by appointment only.
A voluntary organisation offering a low cost
professional counselling service

Working in partnership in the Community
Watton Child Health Clinic
Tuesday 12th &
Tuesday 26nd Nov
meeting at
Watton Pentecostal Church

Baby Massage
Tuesdays
1.30 - 2.30pm

Watton & District Diabetes UK Group
Monday
11th

November 10.15am
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Family Carol Service
Sunday 8th December 10.30am

Carols by Candlelight
Sunday 22nd December 6.00pm

Christmas Day Service
Wednesday 25th December 11.00am

Old & New Party
Sunday 29th December 4.00pm
Wear something old and
something new.
Shared Table
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Through the storm, He is Lord. Lord of all. He is Lord. Lord of all
The storm he speaks of could be the loss of a loved one, an illness, or
some catastrophe, which causes us to doubt God and cry out “It isn’t
fair”.
The thought is that he doesn’t care about us. I can believe he loves
everybody but not me specifically.
Yet as Scripture says, ‘Anyone who believes in him will never be
put to shame.” For there is no difference between Jew and
Gentile—the same Lord is Lord of all and richly blesses all who
call on him, for, “Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord
will be saved.’” Romans 10:11-13

We must remember that the storm will last for a time but in Jesus we
have everlasting life. Not only will we outlast the storm but Jesus is Lord
of all for the benefit of the church. Paul writes this prayer for believers.
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“I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened in order that
you may know the hope to which he has called you, the riches of
his glorious inheritance in his holy people, and his incomparably
great power for us who believe. That power is the same as the
mighty strength he exerted when he raised Christ from the dead
and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly realms, far above
all rule and authority, power and dominion, and every name that is
invoked, not only in the present age but also in the one to come.
And God placed all things under his feet and appointed him to be
head over everything for the church, which is his body, the
fullness of him who fills everything in every way.
Ephesians 1:18-23
Jesus has been appointed to be head over everything for the church.
This is a very powerful statement.

God has placed all
things under his feet,
which means your
situation, your tragedy
are under his feet. It
isn’t that God makes
everything better but
rather he enables us to
cope and he strengthens
us to stand.

When we lose a loved one, face divorce or redundancy, or a move from
community or church, we go through a grieving process which is popularly
believed to have 5 stages.
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Denial and Isolation –

This can’t be happening to me, I just want
to be on my own. Stop talking to God.

Anger
blame?

Why is this happening to me? Who is to
We can blame God or the church.

Bargaining

Make this not happen and I will ____
I promise to be better, pray or read the
bible more.

Depression

I am too sad to do anything.
Stop reading bible, prayer and fellowship.

Acceptance

I am at peace with what happened.
Not that I don’t stop missing the person
but I can move forward.

Any of these stages may be skipped or revisited.

“I pray that the eyes of your
heart may be enlightened in
order that you may know the
hope to which he has called
you, the riches of his
glorious inheritance in his
holy people, and his
incomparably great power
for us who believe.”
Ephesians 1
His power is at work in you so
that each of us may find peace.

Therefore, when you sing the words of the song allow faith to arise and
embrace the meaning of the words.
Through the storm, He is Lord. Lord of all. He is Lord. Lord of all
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When He shall come with trumpet sound, Oh, may I then in Him be
found;
Dressed in His righteousness alone, Faultless stand before the
throne.
Easton Bible Dictionary describes trumpets saying,” Trumpets were of
a great variety of forms, and were made of divers materials. Some were
made of silver (Num. 10:2), and were used only by the priests in
announcing the approach of festivals and in giving signals of war.
Some were also made of rams' horns (Josh. 6:8). They were blown at
special festivals, and to herald the arrival of special seasons (Lev.
23:24; 25:9; 1 Chr. 15:24; 2 Chr. 29:27; Ps. 81:3; 98:6).”

The trumpet heralds a
new era; a special
season.
The trumpet proclaims
the second coming of
Jesus, it will be heard
as a herald of a new
season or era, the
return of Christ will
usher in the era in
which goodness will
be triumphant, a truth
that is brought out in
many ways.

Throughout the book of Revelation we are reminded that the power of
evil cannot stand up to the might of God. The final triumph of good over
evil is brought out in a number of ways, notably in the magnificent vision
of the heavenly city and in the vision of the wedding of the Lamb.
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The return of Christ leads on to judgment for all. This may be
expressed in terms of confidence for believers, and there are many
passages that speak of their final state. Thus Paul assures the
Corinthians that Christ will be "revealed" and that he "will keep you
strong to the end, so that you will be blameless on the day of our
Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Corinthians 1:7-8). That they will be
"blameless" indicates that blame will be assessed.
It is said that when Christ appears we will "appear with him in glory"
(Colossians 3:4), and further, that we wait for the coming of him who
"rescues us from the coming wrath" (1 Thessalonians 1:10). Paul
prays for the Thessalonians that their "whole spirit, soul and body be
kept blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ"
(1 Thessalonians 5:23).
And the apostle speaks of "the
crown of righteousness,
which the Lord, the
righteous Judge, will award
to me on that day,” a crown,
which he adds, will be given
"also to all who have longed
for his appearing"
(2 Tim 4:8).
Dressed in His righteousness alone, Faultless stand before the throne.
Jude writes “To him who is able to keep you from stumbling and to
present you before his glorious presence without fault and with
great joy.”
Clothed in Jesus Christ and his righteousness, we can stand before the
throne of God, the throne of judgement, confidently knowing that
because of Jesus we will be declared faultless. Therefore, when you
sing the words of the song allow faith to arise and embrace the
meaning of the words.
When He shall come with trumpet sound, Oh, may I then in Him be
found;
Dressed in His righteousness alone, Faultless stand before the
throne.
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Let's focus our prayer this month on our children's ministries.
Give thanks and praise to God for all that he's doing within these
ministries.
Please pray:
● for Noah's Ark Toddler and Baby group. The
group meets every Thursday in term time. The
group continues to be popular and has seen an
influx of new mums this term. Pray for the
children, parents and grandparents who bring
them along, also for all the leaders and helpers.
● for Watton Church Scout group. The Beavers
colony continues to grow, with several new
beavers being invested at the last group before
half-term. The Cub pack is also growing and
again several were invested at the last group.
Pray for all the Beavers and Cubs and their
families. Pray also for the leaders and helpers.
● for our Sunday School children, leaders and
helpers. Pray that God will bless all those who
give their time each week and that this vital
ministry will have a lasting impact on the children.
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NOVEMBER SERVICES
Christ alone Cornerstone

3rd November: 9.30am: Prayer
10.30am: “Cornerstone”
10th November: 9.30am: Prayer
10.30am: Remembrance Sunday “My Hope”
17th November: 9.30am: Prayer
10.30am: “Unchanging Grace”
24th November: 9.30am: Prayer
10.30am: ‘Lord of All & Trumpet Sound’

Watton Pentecostal Church
If you would like to know more about these events please contact
Pastor Chris Pye 01953 881424 or Rev. Roger Pawsey 01953 880920
Watton Pentecostal Church is part of River Ministries (Norfolk) Registered
charity number 1054419. In fellowship with Assemblies of God Great Britain.
A member of Evangelical Alliance,
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